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22000055 CCaammeerroonn HHuugghheess SSyyrraahh LLoott 2244 (USA, California, Sonoma County)

Vintage 2005

Type Red

Producer Cameron Hughes

Varietal Syrah

Designation Lot 24

Vineyard n/a

Country USA

Region California

SubRegion Sonoma County 

Appellation Sonoma County 

Personal Tasting History (public)

Community Tasting Notes

Tasted by yeastbeast on 1/20/2007 & rated 88 points: : Had this with Steve accompanied by burgers. Big, bold, sweet. Coats the
mouth with a nice, long dried fruit finish. A superb syrah, much better than Lot 27. Phenomenally good QPR. (253 views)

Tasted by ruddy on 3/6/2007 & rated 91 points: Couldn't wait to pop one of these. Deep, solid purple core. The nose is all plum, smoke,
and spicy lavender. The palate is even broader, with black tar, plum, brush fire. Nice bite of acid that promises to do well with food and help
this wine age well. Probably a bit of travel shock, but the wine is just a little hot on the finish. Even so, there's a hell of a lot of wine in this
bottle for 12 bucks. I'll be ordering more. (330 views)

Tasted by pkosmas on 3/27/2007 & rated 86 points: nice new world wine, lots of juicy fruit soft tannins. decanted for about 1 hr,
served with baked salmon w/soy glaze, green salad, corn on the cob. elegant wine, nice balance. enjoyed it, good QPR. (140 views)

Tasted by ruddy on 4/8/2007 & rated 91 points: Still nice QPR, nothing new to add... (44 views)

Tasted by jimyboy on 3/22/2007 & rated 92 points: Wow! This is an aweome deep and very flavorful wine.. Its one of the best syrah's I
have had.. cloves, Juniper, black cherry, great finish and color! And most importantly delicious! Bravo! (167 views)

Tasted by mattowan on 3/12/2007 & rated 90 points: Great QPR. Beautiful cherry and blackberry fruit on the nose and palate. (295
views)

Tasted by DanSm on 3/16/2007 & rated 92 points: Deep garnet color with above-average concentrations. This wine approaches, but
doesn't match, CH's Grand Cru Sonoma Mountain Syrah Lot #12. Lot #27 is more perfumed and similar to the expression of Syrah
from the upper Rhone Valley of France. For drinking, I prefer Lot #24 for its complexity and the lack of these floral notes. Of course,
my male palette is prejudice in this direction. I believe California Syrah produced from Paso Robles to the Russian River would likely
trump many of the best French Syrahs in a blind tasting. (268 views)

 


